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SH.Bl :K.. MAYA.HEVAll: What are 
� ,_. taken to collect the lonl 
Pft4lnc aneara of kt,com.e-tax trom 
Chief ,Ministers, actors and othen; and 
to reduce inftation? 

DR. SUBRA.MANIAM SWAMY: 
tlince when is Hema Malini inflated to 
reduee inflation? 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: He is a 
close friend. He knows better. There
fore, I want to know the steps that are 
taken by this Government to collect 
the long pending arrears of income-tax 
running into crores of rupees from big 
lndustriali'sts in tbls country who are 
cheating the Government and the peo
ple. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: So 
far as the realisation of arrears are 
concerned, we take aU steps to recover 
the arrears . . . .  ( Ifl.terruptiona) includ
ing from Hema Malini. 

MR. SPEAKER: They are much 
more interested in actresses. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: You men
tioned 4,800 searches and 'Seizures. Out 
of these 4,80 . . . . (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER': Naw an actor from 
West Bengal . . . .  

(Inte1'Tuptions)  

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: Out of  these 
4 800 searches and seizurse, how many 
p�secutions were launched? Out of 
the prosecutions how many convic
tions were made'? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHEJR.JEE: Then 
number of raids is 4.282 and the num
ber of p;rosecutions is 390. On an ear
lier occasion I explained why the num
ber Of prosecutions is less. As far as 
the number of convictions .. is concern
ed, I do not have any figures with me. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA
BORTY: No convictiom! (111teffup
tieu) 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE:. You 
can ask Mr. Somnath Chatterjee abOut 
the number of convictions. 

(lntcrruptioa4) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: ! 
do not deal with 'SUCh cases. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, Mr. Hiralnl 
Parmar? 

--.) � \llftlf ""'0 � t 
� lfPl1f\1f ffi � � q �r � 
w � fqw� i\' �� � �� it; mir
qftfift 1m ..-� N�� m 

� �ro t ir«t wrt irrt � 
� � CHi*ilHI it lf� � 'frf � A" 

� iti qt q �) ;rl={"{ ;it • � 
� � irt �if �-it lf� 
iti � � lff� f� � t  I � 
*ft � q lf( ��.:rr �� w � ffl 
� ii" �t �a�o� �� � ? 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a wild goose
chase. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I can 
give the total figures, about which the 
hon. Member is mentionint. The ac
tion taken is not merely that we prose
cute them. One of the major tbin&s 
is to impose the tax aS'Sess the valua· 
tion and see what should be the tax
rate and the quantum of tax alld then 
we take action to recover the taxes.. 
These are all part of the action taken 
programme. It the hon. Member is 
interested in the total number, I can 
aive. But unless he gives a specific 
ca'Se it is not posslble to give details. 

MR'. SPEAKER: He is just puttina a 
questjon. 

Shri Manmohan Tudu. 

Replacement of TI}ayanta tank 

375. SHRI MANMOHAN TUDU-: 
Will the Minister o'! DEFENCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government has a 
proposal to develop a main bettle tank 
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(MBT) to -np�ce tbe aaelaa Vijvata 

tank; . 

Cb) if so, tbe prol!'e&s made in tbiS 
re,ard; and 

(o by which year Vijayanta tank 
is �cted to be replaeed? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN) : (a) to 
(c). A statemeat is laid on the Table 
� the House. 

Statement 

(a) to (d). The General Staff Quall .. 
tative Requirement for the Main Bat
tle Ta�-: (MBT) was first issued in 
August I 972. The project for the deve. 
lopment of a futuristic MBT was sanc
tfoped . ·.· Government in 1974. The 
original project envisaged an imported 
engine and buildin1 up of other acces
sories within the country. With a view, 
however. to achieve aelf-'reliance it 
was edded in 1980 to undertake the 
challenging task of developing the en .. 
gine also. N.a.eanwhile the General 
Staff Qualitative Requirement was UP
dated to make the tank contemporary 
with world class tanks. 

Considerable progress has been 
achieV'e:i in the development of va
rious system such as the armament 
9ystem, the fire control system and a 
composite armour:- However. we are 
facing some ·problems, which are Quite 
nnrmal, in the development of a mo
dern high perlormance engine for the 
first time in the countcy. The Research 
and Development and other agencies 
are trying to overcome these prob
lems. 

The Vijayanta tank is performing 
well and the question of its replace
ment will be considered when superior 
options are available tor our armed 
forces. 

SHRI MANMOHAN TUDU: May I 
know from the hon. Minister as to 'When 
the development of an e11rtne through 
indtlfeftous effort is expected to be 
completNT 

Oral i(11Swen 

SHJU R· �'J:,ARA� l!lle: 
tiliDal GSQ& •nyi,a&ed � o( � 
:n,1ne. In order to improve our SIM,.-· 
reliance we decided in 1980 to ao in. 
for a aophisticated futuristic eDlioe·•· 
We have started work on it. It is pge
sible, with some luck, that by 1983 
we may be able to produce the 6rst 
prototyPe 0t the tank. 

SHRI MANMOHAN TU'DU: ?e Ge
neral Staff Qualitative ReQ.w�t 
was issued in 1972. Will the hon. Min�s-
ter tell the House the amount 'Spent so 
far lc)r the completion of the develop
ment of the tank and the amount ear
marked for its completion? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The
GSQR was issued in 1972. But the pro
ject was sanctioned only in 1974 by the, 
Government. The original GSQR 
envisaged import of an engine, andp 

therefore, the amount sanctioned at 
that time was Rs. 15 crores. The pre
sent sanction is RS· 56 crores because 
we are going to produce an engine ot 
our own. The amount spent so '!ar is. 
Rs. '1'8.2 crores. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
When it comes to protecting the coun
try, one should not worry too mueh 
about where the knowhow comes from. 
For the sake Of the country we should 
get it. The MBT which he bas referred 
in his statement, is being subjected to 
some journalistic controversy. I do not 
know how- good the MBT that he has 
envisaged is. Of course, I would say 
that if h� wants my assistance, ! get 
him a very superior MBT from Israel 
Recently I went there. I want to know 
from the hon. Minister whether he has 
seen the remarks made about the MBT 
project in published in the country and 
whether he has to say anythine on the 
queistion of self-i:eliance and moder
nity? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: So far
as hts offer of assistance from Israel is 
con.cerned, I have taken note of it. 

That is all I can say. 

So far as various criticiltma, that 
-.ve appeared in the newspapers, are 
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tl!COncemed, I am sorry to say that they 
-are both ill-informed and baled on half 
·1mow1ed1e. 

MR. SPEAKER: Not Mr .. Swamy him
seU? 

DR SUBRAMANlAM SWAMY: I am 
:.a me�er of the Defence Consultative 
Committee. So, he tells me everythina 
there. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: So, 
he is 1.5 informed. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: 1 can 
·take the House into confidence to the 
·extent that it will not hit or affeci 1.he 
security of the Country. We have made 
progress In ftre power, mobility and 
developing immunity in the tank. As I 

· said, initially the prototype would be 
. available in 1983. There is a lot of ill
informai criticism. Somebody has said 
that we have spent Rs. 600 crores. We 
have spent RS. 18.2 crores. 

MR. SPEAKER: Only a small differ
·-ence, marginal difference !  

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Then I 
would like to inform the House that 
there are some people who want to sell 
some of their equipment in the country 
aild they flO about decryinJt our R & D 

�ort. One of the ways in which they 
can sell foreii'Il equipment here, is to 
first run down your indigenous effort 
.and then go about saying this has fail
ed, that has failed and come torward 
Jiaying. this is better, that is better. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: That 
is like Coca Cola and Pure Drinks. 

SHRl R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
Defence Ministry has to resist all kinds 

""()f pressures includin1 pressures from 
· 1hese extraneous people, who want to 
sell their wares. l only wish to as--aure 

· the House that our people have done 
a very good job. There was criticism 
about the enllne. Even there, they 
were not informed of the subject.. We 
first have a engine and then we have 
a turbo-charier, which can develop 

·borae power to two-and-half times. l''>r 
.instance, we have developed s horse 

p0wer of 400. With the turbo-C� 
It can 10 upto 1000 HP, And the newt
papers write that we have developed 
an engine of onl:, 400 HP. AU this is 
based on Ignorance. 

I wi9b to assure the House that we 
are makin1 very sati.taetory progress. 
I wish only to add with respect to one 
paint which he has made abOut the 
press. You know, if you abuse God:, 
you g0 to Heaven and i'! you abuse 
Venkataraman, you will ret a 
Magsaysay Award. (Interruptiofl.ll 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: rt 
should be inscribed in colden letters. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I am sorry, the Defence Minister sbould 
not have cast any reflection on the 
Magsaysay Award. This is not in good 
taste. This is an internationally re
cognised Award. Why should that 
Award to be brought in? I take strone 
objection to that. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
bas said it humorously. 

:\1R. SPEAKER: Mr. Haldar-how are 
you interested in this? Your legc!n• 
dary weapon is 'hal'. (Interruption:i) 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL. 
DAR: I am for indigenous production 
of this tank for our defence ffld sel!
reliance also. But still news appear 
in the papers that the Government of 
India is trying to get &,viet tPchno
logy to manufacture a most nodcm 
iind strong tank for our defeuce. I 
want to know whether it is correct or 
what does he want to say in this re
gard? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMA.1.�: Jo far 
as technololy is concerned, our roUcy 
is to develop indiaenous tecbnolo1.7. 
But no country in world deve
lops its own technololY by itself. To
day, modem technological develQp
ment is always in cooperation with se
veral other countries. For inStance, 
latest tank development was t,etween 
the United States and West Germany • 
There are various countries who are 
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c ooperating with each other in the mat
ter of development of. defence techno
logy. So far as India is concerned, 
wherever we are able to absorb the 

- - technology we wiil try to get it on the 
.condition that · we are the owner of 
the technology and we are able to use· 
it for ourselves. 

Dela� by Banks in Making Payment to 
Pensioners 

·'377. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
.state: 

( a) whether Government are aware 
�hat nationalised banks, and r,qrtlcu

-· 1arly the United Bank of India, take 
� -a iong time in debiting and making 

payment of pensions as well as the 
' :announced increased relief in the pen

sioners accounts causing great hard
ship to them; 

(b) whether this delay is due to 
banks not getting the instructions in 
time from Government; 

(c) if not, the reasons therefo.: ;  

(d) ·what measures Government pro
_pose to ensure that such relief is a,1to
matically and simultaneously credited 
to the pensioners' account within one 
month from the date of such announce
ment, particularly in the United Bank 
of India; and 

(e) if not, the reasons therefor'! 

THE MINISTER. OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY O.F FINANCE (SHRI PAT

J'TABHI RAMA RAO) : (a) to (e). Pay
,ment of pensions and relief to ap
proximately 15 lakh pensioners is 
being made not only through the pub
lic sector banks but also through the 
treasuries and post offices spread all 
over India. Efforts are continually 
made to make speedy payment of r.en
sions and relief. The procedure for 
payment has been · streamlined �nd is 
reviewed from time to time. As and 
when any complaint regarding delay in 
payment is received, action is taken to 
remove bottlenecks, if any. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I am speak
ing today on behalf of the pensioners 
of this country. I have put a specific 
question, which had' five clauses, (a) , 
(b) , (c) , (d) and �e ) .  In fact, if you 
go through it, part C-a) reads: 

"whether Government are aware 
tliat nationalised banks, and particu
larly the United B ank of India, take 
a long time in debiting and making 
payment of pensions as well as the 
announced increased relief in the 
pensioners accounts causing great 
hardship to them;" 

Though I have put a specific question, 
there is no specific answer, as is re
quired under the rules. The question 
related to the inordinate delay c� used 
by this bank. I also wanted to know 
whether there are any specific com
plaints by the pensioners against this 
Bank. Now I want to know the nature 
of the complaints against this Bank 
and whether this Bank has violated 
the directions of the Finance iv'i'inis
try and, if so, the details thereof. 

SHIU PATTABHI RAMA RAO: No 
specific' complaint has come t o our 
notice. However, if the hon. l\liem ber 
brings to our notice any particular 
complaint, we wiii go into it. 

SHRI K LAKKAPPA: In ,iew of 
the ansvier given by the hon. �inister 
that the procedure for payment of r,en
sion ha� been streamlined from time tv 
time, I would like to know whether 
the guidelines have been provided to 
the United Bank of India. I would also 
like to know whether they have been 
directed to make quick disbursement, 
as per instructions. 

SHRl PATTABHI RAMA RAO: Pre
viously, the payment of pension was 
made ouly by the treasury. Then the 
nationalised banks were also permitted 
to make the payment of pension, so 
that a large number of pensioners 
could draw their pension early. Under 
the guideline.s, a person before retire
ment has to give six months' notice to 
the concerned officer that he is retiring 
on such and such date. In between, 




